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Once, an operating system was found exclusively on home 
computers. Now Microsoft Windows has been largely responsible
for pushing personal computers into other realms, including
many school systems and large enterprise businesses. Based
on some estimates, over 400 million people use the Windows
operating system, representing about 90 percent of the over-
all desktop and laptop market. This overwhelming popularity
means that the Windows environment and, more importantly,
its interface for performing common computer tasks, is easily
recognizable and familiar to most users. Microsoft capitalized
on this familiarity by providing Windows Server with more
functionality and scalability than its desktop Windows oper-
ating system, but relying heavily on the built-in knowledge 
of existing personal-computer users. More than any other
software vendor, Microsoft solutions are so tightly integrated
with the operating system that they create a unique ecosystem
offering many out-of-the-box features with little configuration
effort needed.

In this study unit, you’ll be introduced to Windows Server
and exposed to its various versions and editions, common
utilities, and permission system. You’ll also be introduced 
to Internet Information Services (IIS) and learn how to install
and configure it.
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When you complete this study unit, you’ll be
able to 

• Recognize the key characteristics of Windows Server

• Explain how NTFS permissions are used in Windows
Server

• Recognize common utilities in Windows Server

• Differentiate between various versions and editions of
Windows Server

• Install and configure the Internet Information Services
(IIS)

Remember to regularly check “My Courses” on your student homepage.
Your instructor may post additional resources that you can access to
enhance your learning experience.
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OVERVIEW

The operating system and web service are key components 
to the web client/server relationship. The operating system
determines which maintenance technologies and software 
can be implemented on the web server, including the web
service in many situations. The web service determines which
features websites will be able to support, specifically server-side
processing technologies. Web services also support different
types of configurations and require a diverse set of maintenance
skills and/or costs.

In this unit, you’ll learn about Windows Server and Internet
Information Services (IIS). The Windows Server section will
introduce you to Windows Server and its versions, while 
the IIS section will show you how to install and configure 
the default web service. In the graded project, you’ll then
configure IIS to host your fan club website.

WINDOWS SERVER

The main design goal of Windows New Technology (NT)
Workstation and Server, which was originally a complement
to MS-DOS, Windows 3.1x, and Windows 95/98, was to be
the first 32-bit Windows operating system with portability
across server hardware platforms and between popular 
software packages. The Windows NT family provided compati-
bility with programs developed in competing operating
systems like OS/2 and POSIX and supported a huge number
of hardware devices using its proprietary driver model.

Windows Server and Internet
Information Services
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The Windows desktop operating system, like Windows 98 and
Windows ME, was developed separately from the Windows
Server operating system, sharing only a few architectural
similarities and features. Since the introduction of the Windows
Server 2000, the systems have become more similar and 
integrate features between client and server. Windows Server
is now an extension of its associated desktop operating system,
providing additional security, services, and hardware support
for enterprise-level solutions.

The current production version of Windows Server is Windows
Server 2008 R2 (Figure 1), but many web hosts are still 
running Windows Server 2000 and 2003. 

Main Characteristics

Although Windows first supported File Allocation Table (FAT)
and later FAT32, Window NT 3.1 introduced a proprietary file
system known as New Technology File System (NTFS) that’s
now the standard for Windows. NTFS offers many advantages
over FAT, including better performance and reliability and
built-in support for the Windows security, quota, and logging
system. NTFS also provides file compression to allow better
disk space utilization and encryption to protect confidential
files between users. Mac OS X and Linux have only limited
support for accessing NTFS drives.

FIGURE 1—Windows
Server 2008 R2
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Windows NT introduced a new layer between the kernel and
devices known as the hardware abstraction layer (HAL). This
layer hides the differences between types of hardware from
the kernel, so that multiple hardware platforms can be sup-
ported without rewriting or recompiling the kernel. For each
major hardware platform, there’s a different HAL required
and since Windows Server 2008, this is determined at boot
time, rather than only once during installation.

Another key characteristic of Windows Server is the directory
structure known as Active Directory (AD). AD depends heavily 
on the existing domain name system (DNS), requiring all domain
controllers to run the DNS service. A Windows Server that runs
the Active Directory Domain Services is called a domain 
controller. The domain controller verifies user identities and
determines what they’re allowed to do within a specific network.
A domain controller can be assigned to three levels—forest, tree,
or domain. These levels of organization are usually based on
geography or company role. For example, a company with the
company.com forest could have trees for regions (such as
east.company.com and west.company.com) and domains 
for each actual office (such as atlanta.east.company.com and
sacramento.west.company.com). 

The Windows Server operating system is intended to work
with other Microsoft software. Here are some common services
that Microsoft provides for Windows Server:

• Active Directory Domain Services—Built-in.
Authentication and authorization scheme for enterprise-
level network security.

• Exchange Server—Sold separately. Enterprise-level 
e-mail and calendaring service.

• Internet Information Services (IIS)—Built-in. Web,
FTP, and basic e-mail services.

• ForeFront—Sold separately. Intrusion detection system
(IDS) including firewall, VPN, web caching, and protections
for Exchange and SharePoint Servers.

• Lync Server—Sold separately. Instant messaging service
with telephone and voicemail integration.
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• SharePoint Server—Sold separately. Enterprise-level
document collaboration and social networking sites 
built on top of Microsoft Office, IIS, and SQL Server.

• SQL Server—Sold separately. Database, reporting, and
business intelligence analysis services.

• Hyper-V Server—Built-in and available separately.
Virtualization environment allowing a single physical
machine to run multiple virtual machines.

Permissions

Windows operating system permissions are assigned to files
and devices using discretionary access controls lists (DACLs).
DACLs specify which users or processes can access a resource
and what exactly those users and process can do with that
resource. Another ACL known as the security ACL (SACL) is
used by administrators to perform auditing on the resource,
so that they can log access successes and/or failures.

A user, group, or process is assigned permissions, which are
used to determine the overall access. In Windows, these per-
missions can overlap, with some permissions requiring rights
from other permissions. The basic permissions are as follows:

• Read—For a file, the file can be opened and its contents
are read-only. For a folder, its properties and permissions
are read-only.

• Write—For a file, the file can be opened and its contents
can be modified. For a folder, new files can be created.

• Read and Execute—For a file, the contents of the file
can be read and run as a binary executable (already
compiled) or shell script (compiled by scripting engines).
For a folder, files in the folder can be listed and executed.

• List Folder Contents—For folder only, files and 
subfolders can be listed. Includes Read and Execute
permission.
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• Modify—For a file and folder, properties and permissions
can be changed.

• Full Control—For files and folders, all permissions
including take ownership.

• Special Permissions—For files and folders, these are
more granular permissions, such as read attributes and
extended attributes, and write attributes and extended
attributes (Figure 2). 

These permissions can be either allowed or denied. Unlike
Unix environments, resources inherit their security settings
from their parents. For example, if a folder is set to read-only
for a user group, then all subfolders and files in that folder
will also be read-only for that user group. A user or process
that creates a resource is known as the owner and he or she
has full control. By default, the Administrators group and
SYSTEM process have full control, including the ability to
take ownership, for every resource on that Windows server. 

FIGURE 2—Windows Folder
Permission
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Common Utilities 

Like Unix environments, there are many command-line tools
available. These command-line tools also support switches
using the forward-slash (/) or hyphen (-). Although the 
command line is available to perform most operations, 
the Windows environment is configured primarily through 
graphical user interface (GUI) tools. Some of these tools are
inherited from Windows 9x, while others are based on the
Microsoft Management Console (MMC) to simplify administration.
The following list contains common ones you may use:

Command-Line Tools

• ipconfig—Displays the basic IP configuration settings 
on all network devices. The switch /all will display all 
IP configuration details, while the /renew switch will
update IP configuration settings if they’re dynamically 
set from a DHCP server.

• netstat—Displays the current status of active network
ports. The switch -a will display all active and inactive
network ports that are listening.

• netsh—Local or remote network configuration shell. This
shell command is actually a suite of network configuration
commands for routing/remote access, DHCP, and general
troubleshooting.

• ping—Tests connectivity between the server and a 
specified IP address or host name.

• tracert—Displays the path between the server and a
specified IP address or host name. 

Control Panels

• Device Manager—Used to enable/disable and
install/uninstall hardware devices.

• Network and Sharing Center—Used to configure IP,
wireless, and VPN settings.
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• Programs and Features—Used to install, uninstall, 
and customize software and Windows features.

• Windows Update—Used to configure the frequency 
of how often Windows and third-party updates are 
downloaded and installed.

Administrative Tools

• Computer Management—Combines consoles from control
panels such as the Event Viewer, Local Users and
Groups, and Device Manager, disk management, and
service tools. This MMC can be used to add users/groups
to a local machine or install and partition a new hard
drive.

• Event Viewer—Main Windows log file for applications and
other services. Error, warning, and auditing messages are
stored here.

• Network Load Balancing Manager—Used to configure
Windows servers in a network load-balancing (NLB) cluster.
NLB clusters provide redundancy for high-availability
and failover scenarios.

• Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager—Used to
configure web and FTP sites.

• Services—Used to start, stop, restart, and configure
Windows services.

Many add-on services such as Exchange and SQL Server come
with additional consoles that are inserted into Administrative
Tools. 

As management consoles increase in number and complexity,
Windows administrators are now moving toward a universal
shell-scripting environment known as PowerShell. Windows
PowerShell is a command-line shell with a built-in scripting
language to automate otherwise manual, time-consuming tasks.
The Windows environment and add-on services provide small
commands known as cmdlets to automate their configuration
and administration. 
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For example, the following PowerShell command-line 
statement grants an administrator access to another 
user’s Exchange mailbox:

Add-MailboxPermission user1@company.com -User
admin@company.com -AccessRights FullAccess -
InheritanceType All

PowerShell is installed by default on Windows 7 and Windows
Server 2008, but is available as an add-on tool for older
Windows operating systems.

Windows Editions

Windows Server 2003 and 2008 are the most commonly
available Windows Server versions you’ll use for web hosting.
The following is a list of various editions of Windows Server
and what features they offer:

• Windows Server 2003 Web Edition—Supports IIS 6.0
and comes with Remote Desktop for Administration.
Active Directory and Exchange isn’t supported, but SQL
Server Express can be installed. Maximum of 2GB of
RAM.

• Windows Server 2003 Standard Edition—Provides file
and printer sharing in addition to the features of Web
Edition. Supports 64-bit CPUs, with up to 4 processors
and 32 GB of RAM.

• Windows Server 2003 Enterprise Edition—Provides all
Standard Edition features and eight-node NLB cluster-
ing. Supports 64-bit CPUs, with up to 8 processors and
1 TB of RAM.

• Windows Server 2003 DataCenter Edition—Provides 
all Enterprise features, but additionally supports 64 
processors.

• Windows Server 2008 Web Edition—Provides the same
basic features as Windows 2003 Web Edition, but comes
with IIS 7.0 and supports 64-bit CPUs, with up to 4
processors and 32 GB of RAM. Does not support Hyper-V
virtualization technology.
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• Windows Server 2008 Standard Edition—Provides same
features of Web Edition with the addition of Hyper-V
virtualization. Supports 64-bit CPUs, with up to 4
processors and 32 GB of RAM.

• Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Edition—Provides all
Standard Edition features and sixteen-node NLB clustering.
Supports 64-bit CPUs, with up to 8 processors and 2 TB
of RAM.

• Windows Server 2008 DataCenter Edition—Provides
all Enterprise features, but additionally supports 64 proces-
sors and hot-swap RAM and CPU capability.

All versions and editions listed here support the .NET Framework
required for the server-side technology ASP.NET. Windows
Server 2008 R2 and future Windows Server software is expected
to support only 64-bit hardware platforms going forward.

Unlike Unix, Windows Server software can be expensive.
Windows Server 2008 Web Edition is $470, while Windows
Server 2008 Enterprise Edition with Hyper-V is $3,000 per
each processor. A web hosting company is sure to pass on
that extra cost in your subscription rate.
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Self-Check 1

At the end of each section of Windows Server and Internet Information Services, you’ll be
asked to pause and check your understanding of what you’ve just read by completing a
“Self-Check” exercise. Answering these questions will help you review what you’ve studied
so far. Please complete Self-Check 1 now.

1. What two reasons explain the popularity of Windows Servers?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

2. What main reason explains the higher subscription rate for Windows Server hosting than 
Unix hosting?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Check your answers with those on page 17.
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INTERNET INFORMATION
SERVICES 

Internet Information Services (IIS) supports only Windows 
platforms, but is installed on both client and server. IIS 
supports FrontPage Extensions, ASP, ASP.NET, and most
other CGI technologies. Out of the box, IIS supports Kerberos,
integrated Windows, digest, and certificate-based security as
well as both HTTP and FTP services. IIS features are enabled
and configured using modules. These modules can redirect
HTTP requests, perform URL authorization, compress content
or log client activity. IIS can be configured using a GUI console
or the AppCmd.exe command-line tool.

IIS 7 and newer uses integrated Windows permissions, but 
older versions of IIS include an additional layer of web-specific
permissions for folder contents. These permissions include
the following:

• Read—Web users can view files and properties.

• Write—Web users can modify the files and their 
properties.

• Script Source Access—Web users can modify script
contents and other source code.

• Directory Browsing—Web users can view a listing of 
all content files and subfolders.

• Log visits—Each web visit is logged by IIS.

• Execute—Web users can execute scripts and/or 
executable files.

The new permission scheme in IIS 7 uses a special process
known as an application pool, so that IIS uses the same per-
missions as a Windows user. Additional security is specified
using modules and module handlers. This system makes IIS
security more simplified and robust.

In the following activity, you’ll enable IIS on your computer.
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Activity 

1. Open the Program and Features control panel. This can
be accessed from the 

2. Start menu. Start > Control Panel > Programs and
Features.

3. In the Programs and Features control panel, click the
Turn Windows features on or off link in the left pane
(Figure 3).

4. In the Windows Features dialog, click the Internet
Information Services checkbox. By default, this won’t
enable all IIS features (Figure 4).

FIGURE 3—IIS Installation
Feature
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5. Expand the Internet Information Services section by
clicking the plus sign on the left-side, scrolling down to
World Wide Web Services > Application Development
Features, and clicking the CGI checkbox (Figure 5).

FIGURE 4—Turning Windows
Features On or Off

FIGURE 5—Click on the CGI box.
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6. Click the OK button to dismiss the Windows Features
dialog. Installing the IIS feature may take several min-
utes to complete. 

7. Close out of the Programs and Features control panel.

Now, you’ll verify that the installation was successful. The IIS
service should have started automatically, so now you’ll make
a server request using your browser. If the installation was a
success, then IIS should return the default page.

8. Type the URL http://localhost in your browser. You
should see a web page that displays the image in 
Figure 6.

FIGURE 6—IIS Installed 
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Self-Check 2

1. Which operating system platform(s) does IIS support?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

2. What are two main advantages of using IIS?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Check your answers with those on page 17.
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NOTES
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Self-Check 1
1. GUI that is common with most laptop and desktop 

computers, and many integrated features with other
Microsoft software

2. High cost of the Windows Server operating system

Self-Check 2
1. Only Windows

2. GUI tools for configuration and administration and 
support for Microsoft-specific technologies like FrontPage
extensions and ASP/ASP.NET
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OVERVIEW

After installing IIS, you’re now ready to configure it for your
website!

Throughout this and future graded projects, you’ll be creating
a fictional website, configuring it in various web server envi-
ronments and then uploading it to the Penn Foster web server.
There’s no better way to apply your knowledge than completing
a common real-world task!

PROJECT SCENARIO

You’re now asked to test the fan club website on a local
installation of IIS. You should have completed the previous
graded assignment and have the following files:

• index.html—Contains the band name, current lineup,
and a brief history of the band.

• music.html—Contains their music catalog and upcoming
tour dates.

• fanclub.html—Contains a form to sign-up for the band’s
fan club.

• signup.pl—This script handles the form data from 
fanclub.html.

If not, go back to the previous graded project and create the
required files and folders.

INSTRUCTIONS

In this graded project, you’ll need to have installed ActivePerl
from the previous study unit and installed IIS as directed in
the current study unit.

In the first section, you’ll configure IIS for your website using
its administrative console. In the second section, you’ll test to
see if the website works. To make configuration simpler, you
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Graded Project20

may want to move the band_fan folder with all of its content
to the C:\ drive to shorten its path if you haven’t done so
already.

CONFIGURATION 

1. Determine the location of the band_fan folder. You can
do this through the GUI by right-clicking the folder and
choosing the Properties option from the context menu.
The folder in which it’s located is the value for the Location
field. You can either copy-and-paste the location or write
it down. Click the OK button to dismiss the dialog (Figure 7).

FIGURE 7—Determining
the Location of the
band_fan Folder
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2. Open the Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager
console. This can be accessed using the command 
inetmgr. To launch the console, click on the Start
Menu, type inetmgr in the Search textbox, and hit 
the ENTER key.

3. Add a new web application to the default website. In the
left pane labeled Connections, expand COMPUTER-
NAME > Sites, right-click on the Default Web Site node
and choose Add Application in the context menu
(Figure 8).

4. In the Add Application dialog, type BandFan in the
Alias textbox and the location of the band_fan folder 
in the Physical path textbox. Click the OK button to 
dismiss the dialog (Figure 9)

FIGURE 8—IIS Manager
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5. Open IIS handler mappings. With the BandFan node 
still selected in the left-pane, double-click on Handler
Mappings in the center pane.

FIGURE 9—Add Application
Dialog Box

6. Double-click on the CGI-exe handler mapping in the
Disabled section of the center pane. In the Edit Module
Mapping dialog, set the Request path textbox to 
*.pl and the Executable (optional) textbox to
C:\Perl\bin\perl.exe "%s" %s. The %s switch is a 
placeholder for the actual Perl script filename (Figure 10).

7. Click the OK button to dismiss the Edit Module
Mapping dialog. An information message will appear,
asking whether you want to enable the extension. Click
the Yes button to dismiss the message dialog (Figure 11).

To complete the CGI configuration, you must restart IIS.
To restart IIS, you must be running the command line as
an administrator. 
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8. To launch the Windows command line in administrator
mode, click on the Start Menu, type cmd in the Search
textbox, right-click cmd.exe, and choose the Run as
administrator option from the context menu (Figure 12)

9. Click Yes to dismiss the User Account Control dialog.

FIGURE 10—Setting the
Request Path

FIGURE 11—Click Yes to
allow the ISAPI Extension.
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10. To restart IIS, type iisreset and hit the ENTER key. 
You should get the following output:

Attempting stop...
Internet services successfully stopped
Attempting start...
Internet services successfully restarted

TESTING 

1. Type the URL http://localhost/BandFan in your
browser. You should see the homepage index.html for
the band fan club. Click on the links for the other two
pages and verify that they work.

FIGURE 12—Launching the
Windows Command Line
in Admin Mode
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2. Test the fanclub.html page by typing in values for the
HTML form controls and then clicking the Join button.

3. You should get a resulting page that displays as follows:

PROJECT SUBMISSION
GUIDELINES 

To submit your project, you must provide the
applicationHost.config file. This file contains all of the 
configuration settings you made in IIS to host the website. 
The applicationHost.config file should be copied (not moved)
from the default location C:\Windows\System32\inetsrv\config.
Submit this file for grading.

GRADING CRITERIA

Your project will be graded using the following rubric:

• The applicationHost.config file 
has been submitted. 50 points

• The website is configured for 
web hosting in IIS. 25 points

• The website is configured for 
Perl CGI scripting in IIS. 25 points

TOTAL 100 points




